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~ Esteem Shotdjn Matey By Ki tgt

Moscow, Nov. 24. (IP)—Royal favors accorded to the Kllig'jt Mrg.
Bulfdck became, today, increasingly varied. A,quantity oi',royal'f)tg
and pans were turned over to her, together with' discreet black

~
Canadian Buick sedan and the II'.Ing's pefsonal bodyrgliirdi of rflet

Moscow, Flash. (IP)—Mrs. Maxine Easthurn Bullock recei+ed a years, 220-pound Thomas Redlingshafer.

Sir John Daly, not at all pleased, closed the proceedings witlil 'Res. usual for s'ometilne she will be every moment under'ie eyes -df the
Costs agam'st tQ respondent, I ani afraidj... I suppose I nj)ust in theste King'ubjects.
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close,friend, Jack NeWton Dyer

lland First Duke of the Knights.
-'ir

Wi!liam PatrIck MacLear. III'r
Draw Near. Favorite

«f

.Staudacher Soothing The King sends Mrs. Bullock
$25 worth of long-stemmed
red roses a day,'r aboilt 15 doz-day, Ma or Bul

en in summer when they're g x <nrd..~<
Cheap and. 1'ive dozen- daily ih

d WInter when tliey are dear ~ng wIII marry Mrs Bullock IS' t III'„':So:,thllt whisc Iwife iqigltt gdWard,y Potts,'obert WII- sti'I,. unanswered. HOWever,
liams, Ray Lincoln and Wood- close'friends ofuArmstrbng I'say
row Hall, real estate specula- that he has stated definitely

dlvoree proceedings, the wife, when jj.:=';', If, tors, who bought up all nearby that after six.mqnths he shall
leases the moment they heard take her as his cohsort.

,"'::! 'j'"'.'„.":~I:5;..";.y~';., '; ':. I;:,F mguetm BOara in the witness box, which has no Mrs Bulock had taken the Those in the higher hiack" "': .'::::v': (L ( . ch~ir. Today matters had been houses on Sixth street for the etc of the Intercollegiate
so arranged that all courtroom winter are already cleaning up. Knights have expressed their I

@,':: ...<QaI:,:,,::Iilk p;,j Minor 'T'lub meeting at the gallery seats faced by Mrs. nu.'I-,:;:j;::; '' '~,,' dtrey are charging and getting dcubts as tc whether tr nct

ed. -"I-"n h'--rp "''I !Im +lMI lish themselves as near as pos- low, so many of the,Li eralists

The question of w e er e ron o

!
sel, Gerald Staudacher. To 19 of walked out of court with svelte

I;I;Sjim l." ":-" ': i;:...;:„:;,.;;-",„„':",'"a' r;,::' '" 'i
his 31 soothing and descriptive Mrs. Bullock on his arm; Intercol-

a'":,~i „'""'::.„:,„;,::::Q:.'-'
'echnical desertion necessary for have their way, accepting the ex-

a divorce in ASUf, was summed up panation of a counsel, "There ls
ffasea phh natieaal erganha tn the fciicwing lett.er signed by some trouble, My Lord." n great QI Q Iamb~~~', tion for Methodist women, will «S Bullock: Counsels Have Lunch

! hold an 'intercessioq service In the "Dear Earl: Outside the King's chauffeur put
Methodist church auditorium, No- "I have just learned that your on such speed that only a most
vember 24 at, 7 p. ln, All membersl trip to Raleigh, North Carolina, to desperate chase could have caught

A11 } p Of~SSOIS Slid +II ]+Opt~ MgkeS p[Q.'W~:':::::.'::::::~'::."::.';:.">'r. 'nd pledges must be prCSeht, ! attend a national conclave of Mrs. Bullock, but after her Buick
Scabbard and Sade was only a flashed out of ASUI, Knights flic - ,'$ttifleiigS /aft t PQt F g'~

M

~

hoax. swung one of their cars squarely 01. Ig, 0

jgantiC IjIrO~Ct gOO~t' I!LIIanee~ "l am sure yuu mreaiise ~that is across tire read and blacked tref- ni tnjf ag a +l L gt ghiIZ
overlook and I must insist you do Eminent counsels present admit- Moscow', Idaho, Dec. (IP)—A
hot continue to live here with me. ted to correspondents that In their brief .rumble, heard all over the The jumPing jack-rabbit, John-

"This only confirms suspicions entire experience at the AsUI bar campus, marked the passing here ny Moats, was tickled, to announceor Book-Worm Rummaging which I have had for a Iong thne. they had never witnessed such today of one of the oldest struc- last nlgnt, tne time for the last
I am therefore instructing my proceedings, and concluded that tures on the University of Idaho»gnt lqotbaii lalfy+, counsel Gerald Staudacher to take ASUI authorities were acting to campus. When the dust had clear- tempting to produce vim, vjgorl

I
proceedings for divorce. please King williain Ivan Arm- ed, survivbrs discovered that the anti envnusiasm fl'om @ mob of

(Editor's Note: The following "hokum" story, set up at first as r Maxie." strong, @ho became ruler of the Engineering building, btlift In 1903 so-called studehts who have hatt
the exag t d d t} t 't day be realized became I?KOSS I)IC1LOQS SIIQNtg/ After judgement had been de- i Inter'-collegiate Knights 1a'st had emulated Oliver Wendell to reaa about Idaho being de-

f
' oss seated eacn week has been noalmost a dream come true just when the Press Club edition was about gtfpplfeS BunSens clared the swank Mr. Staudacher fspring. 8 o I m e s "Wonder'ful One-Hoss

tu go to ress.
f . „»Ilk the deacon's ma<«r"

P ~ ~ ~ it h d "gone to pieces aB « epd ftly o„ ffy gedfer gIrlarS $ferdlZCtf<>>o< $49,909 do ll for the University of Idaho A b bbl do when they wHI b
this addlilon has h ,burst",, leaving only a heap of depot," declared tile Yell King,

balance, approx™1 iy $M,ooo 'I h o ' mystery is solved! Not a ~gppp$ ~ gg~ ~8gpgg~tggg d th t it T is Q id b hi
" "c"hy the board of regents; lnore'details of the course to be pur- 'ery big mystery, but it is solved. as far as pep'demonstrated 18
sued will hz seem.ed f om president M,Q. Neale, who has been at. Maybe It Was Old concerned; a nuihber of seniors
lending a meeti of land ani colleges in Houston, Texasy and will standsstands between the University on the rid team, wII be heaGenteel but frank Dr. %'. H. Boy- ed feeble-mindedness. S eculation as to the cause of n t e grid team, wQ be head
appear in forthcoming issues. Idaho will truthfully have a new

b ildi h
-

im
er of the dePartnient of Psychology "I believ'e that 'terilization today's catastroPhe was rife, serv Utah St t t 0 d Thanks iv«jibtat I)l'y. today f!ayed sterilization laws al- should be performed in any clean in as the major topic Of discusslonj,

'>Ioscow, Nov, 24 (lp)~winging into the final strokes of its tre-
h th Sci c haII

't as conclusively as did the cut case: of feeble-Mindedness. at fraternity dinner tables And ex-
g lug dsy,

meftdoua constr„ct,'» the U„ivctaity of idaho's towering I ~-story, b„e as American N««logical association The Neurological association 'sym- change dahces. Absent «night wIII be the Pep
$300

o s rue ion, o '" .'ts Bunsen urner g s. in last week's issue of'Time maga- pathetically took tile stand that It. was suggested by some that Band, to wliicll I am very grate-
tphere is still much low-grade work perhaps one. too many beginning fui ior the cooperation it has lerit

b ~ ho t d t dent of the universitfy. Ing'as a welcome addition to The Neurological association, to. be done In this world, ahd that typists had been crowded into the! owed making these football ral-
Ptqs,d t „„.- If any of Idaho's young hopefuls tHe'hemistry department as which has made a long investiga- people of Iow mentality should be third-floor pl'actice roonl. The fuI. It is possible that
veit, who I id th t f desires to study, he goes to the they previously had to open the tion and study of the inheritance able to do it. It is questlqnable in civil-engineers nodded their heads e m ta y,band wiu "e at the
the huf]gi I I library, takes the elevatol'o the barrels 'hemselves, and some- of mental .'deseases, concluded that my mind whether or- not 'the par- sagely, plied slide-rules, and an-
sent d to

g as sPr ng has co -
12th floor for books or the 12th times the gas left the container, "most of .the sterilization Iegisla- ents of these feeble-minded, are nouriced that a free-body diagram g o uck; but the pomib&ty
for Periodicals and quickly finds .wasting about half of it. tion which has been enacted so far capable of giving their children had been caluculated wrong in the

ceremoh cs n . the material he ~~~t~ from the An ~~t~m~ti~ p~~~~~~~ pump is b~~~d more upon a desire to ele- every ~d~~~t~g~ ~hi~h ~h~~ld be ~~~ly ~~~~t~~~ti~~ of t
Sweet on Top Story'ends the gas to the Science hall vate the human. race than upon afforded them. A prominent Spokane newspaper e ore s ready to play'

gigantiC blOCk Of lead, 100 With the elabOrate equipment
(

fOr uSe in the burnerS, prOVed faCtS. Neither payehiatry s'The preSent SterIIIZatiqn IeWS in itS editOrial COIumnS SuggeSted StudentS fe'el that the Yell W gfeet, dec ti I p h

ob
respe

f d with thiaa tu ii
day in his cho ','ad

ac- in c lace except in cases of determin-'on the problem." (Continued on'age 5) .,small -man,
"«Ia,borate index in the world. (Continued on Page 5) p ace excep
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Lewis, Bill Knight, lCoreau Stoddard, Otto
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jTo Explain Our Product
You have proba'bly wondered just what sort

bf a sheet this is. Humor, satire, and general
news has been jumbled together. Features pop
up here and there. Some of our pictures are un-
hsual.

Origihal plans, cm.celled due 'o advertising
complications, called. for a tabloid edition simi-
'lar to'one edited'Iiy the Press Club three years
ago. In switching back to a regular-sized paper
we have retained the "sensationalism" originally
planned.

The "Bullock" story is a take-off on the Simp-
son case in England. For details we refer you
to Time, November 9. The "new library" story
rias .alresady biought results. Secretary Ickes
learning i'n sadv'ance through special agents that
the Press Club 'intended to run the story, decided
the situation w'as serious, and saw to it that an
appropr'iation was .made immediately.

At csinsiderable extra work we have succeed-
ed in getting this sheet out. In this connection we

. sincerep thank those who are not members of
the Press Club, but who proffered their services,
for allo4ving us free access to its cut files—and
the gentlem'ent at the printing office for their
assistance....;..............
..r.Qe hoPe you enjoy reading our Product.

: %'ith 0

Gibhs Now In'Movies

~ u
s ~

MOSCOW, Nov. 24. IP—Raphael S. (Glam-
prous) Gibbs, longtime propagandizer of Idaho
athletics, onetime star o Idaho drfamatics, and
Milwaukee Journal staffman,,has just signed a
cinema contract with famed Goidblatt, Reinstein
fk Myers Productions, Inc., according to an an-
nouncement emanating from the offices of Sam-
uel .Goldbiatt.

Tycoon Goldblatt indicated that in tune with
the'rend of cinema names, Raef mill probably
change his cognomen to Gibbs Gibbs. Before
'taking up the arduous duties of being ardent
eight hours a day to such movie maidens as Jean
Harlow, Mae West, and Claudette Colbeit, he
will sojourn sumptiously at Malibu beach, bask-
ing his famous beak preparatory to''taking the
part of Cyrano's nose.m Rostrand's super-'colios-
al Broadway hit which is being adapted for cin-
ema consum'ption by Jalbot Tennings, local boy
who really made good.

He Says No
Interviewed in his cuddley lovenest atop the

Roosevelt hotel, Mr. Gibbs was asked:
. "What kind of cereal do you prefer)"

"No," replied Gibbs, noncommitaiiy.
"That seems to be the consensus of opinion,"

offered the reporter. "Perhaps you'l let us
know your preferences in women."

"But I must ask my agent," persisted Mr.
Gibbs in his own inimitable perverseness.

That was all he would say about personalities.
Of course, he committed some sage cracks
against the weather. Quoting Mr. Gibbs:

"Helli I wish it would rain. I miss the weath-
er of the Palousey hills."

Comments like that went on for some time.
Gib'bs is widely conversant upon the hoary sub-
ject of "Whethers I have seen, Been, and Done."

The buzzer buzzed melodiously, and Mr.
Gibbs was called on set to submit himself to
immortality.

Which. Reminds Me

Spy Glass Extra! Extra! The male of the species chooses
the clothesi .'f you'e ever wondered what the
matsculine element goes for—here's your chance.
Saturday night the gentleman 'whose company
I had been favored with personally picked out
these dresses as "pretty swell."

Helen Berg's black silk 'crepe is certainly wor-
thy of notice. l he waist is full, the fullness fall-
ing from a round yoke of contrasting material.
The dress is plain', the only decoration being five
rhinestone stars at the front of the severe round
neckline.

We Savr

Wendell Gannon, ATO, sure. must.. have
, shown Dorothy Brown, DDD, a fine time Satur-
day evening. Anyway Dorothy looked like it
'about 12 o'lock Saturday night.

Those fine old PGD boys, Peck and Jackson,
were sure having fun over at the Bucket playing
'That's What I learned at College" on a Igew

'nickleodeon. At least, the live up to it.
Teo Zilkesp ACO, sure got her Sunday morn-

ing date in a fine'am by asking all her friends
to ride to chur'ch with them. We'l leave her
date's name out because after Bullock gets back
he is going to think he is writing "Spy Glass"

-and Hiaring is giving him a by line.
Things sure are dead around the Theta 'house

with "Passion Flower-" .gone. Why don'.t they
scrape up some more local talent for us scandal
Jnongers to get hold of.

I hope the Coed Argonaut follows the same
line as this; which they are novr. planning to do.
I'd line to'see them get kicked out of school, too.
At the veiy'least, they will be 'as'big rats as you
.think we are.;

Print Flashes
The green, white, rust, and black print of

Margaret Pence'r,'as certainly flashing around
Saturday. The flared skirt, banded with a strip
of bright green, W'as made for very effective
flashing The same bright green appears again
in the vestee, also in the dainty buttons down the
front. Another case of the dress being just right
for the gal in it.

Jean Cleveland dances in wine red silk crepe,
and everyone (including my date) nods approv-
ingly. 1 he dress under discussion gives a two
piece effect, and the bottom of the waist and hem
of the skirt are scalloped and stitched. The bell
sleeves, too, are scalloped. Tiny wrought gold
buttons go down the front of the blouse, and also
appear on the sleeves.

Vogue says that it is smart to wear wool a-
dancing. So Mickey. Gridley does, and is very
chic in her green wool. The blouse buttons in
a slant from the neckline, cogitinuing the curve
of the fairly large collar. A rust scarf fills in
the neckline and matches the smart narrow belt.

Elected trickiest'rick for this week are the
jaunty little wooden Tyrolean hat buttons which
button Barbara Brodrecht into her Bradley knit
suit.

Which reminds lme—
I can't think of anything
More distressing i 1

Amen l

The. Stsdium Question
With work on Idaho's $50,000 stadium al-

ready two, weeks ahead of schedule and, pro-
gressing rapidly- to ythe point. where the stands
cari- be constructedr and the. turf planted early
n'ext spring, it is high time that wails and lamen-
tations over it cease.

Undoubtedly'ome students were disappoint-
ed that the university feceived. a new stadium be.
ffilre other Improvements which those students
considered more essential. They are unable to
understa'nd why funds were obtained for it rath-
er than for a new library or new claasroom build-
inge. The lament about lack of library space is
heard mast often..

It is foolish, however,. not to appreciate the
stadium fully for that reason. It, the student
union building, the infirmary, and the men'
dormitory will soon appear as the most'o@stand-
ing of Idaho's improvements in years marked by
'afg increasing number of such projects.

'Other improvements, such as a new library,
afe separate goals. If our present library space
is inadequate, something will be done about it.
lfhe rational student works for improved'c'ondi-
'tions and talks for them, but he does not let his
'desire for them spoil his enjoyment of what he
already has.

.The stadium, as an issue, is dead. It is too late
'for anything to be done about it one way or an-
other. The stadium, as a needed addition to the
university, is becoming a long avraited reality.
Why not enjoy it)—R.H.

'IWhat The Gals Wear
Wlho hasn't been studying campus styles these

past few weeks) But who isn't interested) Just
in case you'e missed any of the fall trends,
here's a hint..

You'e finding the infIuencc of the royal fam-
ily in England in our colors. Ehe royal purple,
regal black, emerald green, and coronation red
are direct descendants of royalty. Combinations
of rust and brow'ns, browns agid reds, greens
and blues, show the influence of fall on the cos-
tumes. Contrasts of both colors and materials
are being used to the extreme. In fact there are
extremes in everything.

Go High Hat .Girls
Don't b'e afraid to go "'high hat"—hats are

going higher and higher. They are modelled af-
ter anyihing from the skyscrapers to the gen-
tleman's top hah Berets are back this season,
too.

The height of something or other is a diggiib girl
tur'iiiug a deaf ear to a blind date.—L.A.J.C.
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I THE INQUIRING
PHOTOGRAPHER

The Argonaut will not pay
$5.00 for every. question sub-
mitted and used in this column,
Today's award goes to Stonko
Pavkov, 606 South 33rd Street,
Arboretum Row.

Today's Question

Do you prefer to marry a
college, or non-college man or
woman 2

'Flying Has Thrills

For Iilaho Seniggr;

Has Own Plane

l Bill Lindsay From Kellogg
Is the Only .Student on
Campus With Pilot's
License

is hard to get the necessary
ieticai side of the business.

Wintering Plane
Due to the. lack of landing

CARPENTER?

theo- ities'at Moscow, Bill is 1'orced to
leave his -plane 'tied'up in Kel'.Ogg
durirlg the winter time.- As it is

fac11- he does most of his flying during
the summer.

I
I
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"!I'asy to Take"

Four years of. flying without a
crack-up is the perfect record of
Bill Lindsay, a senior from Kellogg,
who is the only student on the
campus able to ride the airwayS in
his personal plane.

The Answers

Mr. C. Ross Sundberg, Phi Delta
Theta, campus football player: "It

doesn't make a
lot of difference

varsity carpenter. For further ae-
ggggggESEIESSISIISISSISggggggsgsggIIS

tails see story on page five.I-
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BOLLES

d STUD.1 I'1I . S

NATIONAL TRAVELING DISPLAY
Montana State coilegehand the

Montana State School 0f Mines
many become nationally, accredited
after an examination byla;* com-
mittee appointed by „the Engi-,

Ineers'ouncil for professional de-!
,'eiopment.'he committ,ee of engineering

'educators has 'been inst'I'ucted to
examine - the various.,engineering

I

curricula of the institutions this
week preparatory to making rec-
ommendations for. national ac-
crediting. The group Ls'composed!
of Dean Ivan C. Crawford of the
University of Idaho, as chairman,
and professors from the Univers-
ity of Nebraska, University of
Washington, Massachusetts Iiisti-
tute of Technology, and Oregon I

State college.
I!

Yellowstone National pari.- has
an area of 3,438 square miles.

!
Alligators often go a month or

more without i'ood. !

of the Photographers Association of America

PRIZE WINNING PORTRAITS

Friday, November 27—7:30 to 10:00P. M.
Saturday, November 28—7:30 to 10:00P. M.

Sunday, November 29—2:30 to 8:00 P. M.

In The

8'I.'1J3::0
NEAR THE CAMPUS

to me which I "I'e had a few thrii.'s, though,"
marry. If I could smiles Lindsay. "For one thing,

I! thrill I got the first time I was on
he my own in a solo fnght. As for

college question. being scared, well in flying when
wouldn't enter you are up against a tricky situa-

I my mind, how- tion you don't have time to be
ever, I am out'scared until it is all. over.
for the bigger Student Prince

better things in life." The plane is a Student Prince
Miss Kathreen-"Teeter Weet'er"- powered with a. 90 horsepower

Whaien, Gamma sphf Beta, camp- American Cirrus motor. This mo-
us, .student: "A tor, aircooled with its four cylin-
girl in my posi- I ——--"- " ders in line, is similar to'the,Eng-
tion shouldn't !

' lish Gypsy- motor, which has pulled.
have much to say

I
I

—" the ships of the flying Moiiisons
on this subject, .

f
',:,.„'. on many an Old World hop.

but may I sug- Soloing after only four hours of
gest that I be- 'l s,:,.'g dual instruction, Lindsay is the When surprised in his headquar-
lieve in both, A -'$ holder of a private pilot's license ters, 'ant'a'ski Ciauskoski, com-

'ittle bit of col-, '"'-'i
t with about 130 flying hours to his munist le'ader, cleamed to be u»-

lege and a little,:,."'„-kg credit. He did not attend a regu-
bit of non-col- - '-- '--'- ' .'ar aviation school but learned "at.
iege".

l
the home afrpo'rt in KeUogg.

Mr. John Valiery Banks, Sigma! however, is not recommending this,
Alpha Epsilon,(method of learning to fly, for. it',
engineer, member
of executives

Wf'oard:"Ail I alter"' '"'" ''I'll"8
jjI

. sweet little wo-
l

take it. Of course,! r"'avontes
X@S<! I".:M th',".tat: ).

I! IffgI g
Miss Juiie Pauline Davis, Kappa,

Kappa Gamma, socialite:. "To
!

keep my position
in the social!
world I must
marry a college t j';
man. Every girl

when the right) W:; !

Any way, sPat i l:., >CO.,'
a college man.!I '8

I j

',
. '::',:: '"::, .'.,:::::.'hatWill enhanCe yOur

Ask him."
New Outfit

Gamma Delta, politician: "I vragit!
'I'iiis irniy is the large. t end

babes are smart-
'r

and under- Rl I!l~
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stand the things l

that one is apt I
1 gtsf Iv iliilf /lie ( 1 el 3 Cngiigng i

to eIlcoullteI'gl
married life. Col- tis built, fo wiihsfanfi Ihe rigors oi

iege girls are of I figured it out that my trans.
eogitinegital trip by bus averaged

;„gtype. That's what 'onder I left the old family car at
l . ='I~'.,'. I am and that's home! Yoig can't beat that for a

what I want." travel bargain!" - %P'5 I~%H

Mr. Steve Sum-
g- "DOUBLE BARGAINS"

mers, Delta Chi,
t Union 'acific bus trips are To

.baseball player: 'double bargains" when you cogi-
"It is immater- sider the comfort, scenic enjoy-
ial to me as to 8"" 'mit slid ail aroimd fine service.

I WOuid "fQ+r1m, New, smooth riding buses give you
g

' '„""".,Fj,-' I, the figicst in highway travel. Sivift
tigrs'4".+,'; . I certain schedules over famous

'p «om '>.'~ 'E
j scenic highways. Nake it a point

one of my profs. usF.
I to find out about pleasant, thrifty

I'm going to be i trips by Union Pacific buses today.
a bachelor." Your local bigs agent Iyill give you

MiSS Edith Siatter't Ai 1 pi 1
I ull traiK1 information w'thout

Pha Phi,! cost or obfigaf'iIon.. activ'ity girl: "I,'l!'don''eel quaii-! Salt I eke ........................f13.00
fied,,-)o answer. Boise ......,.......................7.90 'e SL

j y..':; 7 'perhaps a year Portlan<i ........................iM40 IS

from now after Spokane ..........................1.70I'e .been away Chicago '..........................dye.QI

It from,"college for lsggs Angeles ...,............01.00 pe

! I1fnscoiv Ifofel
Phone 0101

l

Miss Mary sulltvan, Kappa Kap-! IIIGI!I I3AQFIC
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one knowledge of: the Ahidividuggl
student," .observed Dr.'oseph V.
Bartbri, head 'of Psychology, de-
partm'ent. "Wilson is thoroughly
conviOced .that .work'.vin,ther CCC
camp(j is a. matt(,"r ovf;,giv>g re(11
training - to those:".'b'oys,. and hLvr

training ln,the school of agricul=',

ture and his fine persohallty have
helpect him to mgtke a success pf
this new educat/OnI(I Program

. I.Taught't; Blafv)knot .

Befqre''enters'ng,the'0C hduca-
tional . work,'%'1!aon ..ta',ught at
Pingrtje, 'and Blackfppt...ln 1933;
he hqd. -an assistantsh1p. in psy-.
chology at the universltjfv

(1)ANCE FROJBI J TO 5i80 P. M.)

(TIC1(ETS 23O A COI!PLE)

RjrI (:
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'URKEYSANDWITCHHOT

GIBLET GRAVY
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KSGIVING
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WE'E NEVER SEEN A VALUE
TO COMPARE WlTH ITI

A big radio in-value, performance and beauty.
Come and hear it—admire its distinctive design—sce its satin)1', hand-rubbed finish that matches
the most expensive furnishings —marvel at its
fine tone and faithful reproductions. It's the
radio you'e'een looking for at the price you
want to pay. ATIONAL,Fraternity Badgers

are also included in our
fine stock; or we mill "make<

your special desire to order in a
few days. We can repiace that
lost badge or suppiy a beautifully
jeweled sweetheart pin for sister.
Mother or sweetheart.
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1'g — 'g& ' ' ~-'I — w gross.t,'otuvvtrtf Mevi N'oted Iifzctsy<oroghv t INational President- 'Idaho -Grad-Develops-<New--MethotIs

~ Leave for IM '

.:; To @pe«Ir Tod<j p Mee'ts'Kngineers Foe CCC EvIucatgonal irroI<ram.D ~ I: ~

i Ho ld TeChniCal ChumPinu-j .
DL Ac<hue He"da« Pic<esse'. M. MSCCutCheanh On:Witl APPOrtfcn Tiol<d<S tO

-, I. I of . bacterolpgy Northwestern
ship of 'nland EgnI)ige . -, Medical schobl,,Chicago,. will 'eitern Tour, Speaks"to . 'roup'ouse Rcpresen-

committees and general chaR- A FINE ROMANCE Coach Ryan Unable to'o ","„,ca 'y a 4 p m in ' Idaho Engineering Stu- tatives Monday —Manyman, for the annual sophomore . ',,,..., . ',.
h, ht'ield He + co~~ t dentS +

SOI
Seven Idaho cross-country run- help cpnduct '

pne day postnounced today,by'Jim Galloway„ ,hers. left,'onday. morning, for. '.graduate course at Moscow for,soph president.
porIland.- where they will part!el-: physicians - . ' A 'M. MacCutcheon, national . A new education Program has"I took my list from the stu-'[
'pate in the Pacific Coast, inter- „H 'e t d be „of.president of the..American Insti-';bee'n carried out.under the direc-dent ed!rectory," declared Gallo- ', 4 ::collegiate cross-country champion-'i abilit t ta'k tech icalities tute of Electrical. Engineers, spoke tion of Ronald'b. Wilson, graduateway; "and if I missed any'one who''ShfPS WedneSday at Hill military " „„er:ibefOre a gr'uP. Of uniVerSity en-,in PSyChO1Ogy: in 1933, at -CamPis a regularly. e'nrolledt sophomore,'n a non-tech ical ma, gineering students this'ftegnoon. SCS-I-2 rat Worley, Idaho. As ed-he can be'placed on au:committee,'g>"

The seven men chosen in a try- 'is interesting speech on "Selec- 'ucationalr adviseg'f the campby calling U.C.B. (University Cow'ut
Suriday, will compete against California ranted h m his Sc tion and Training of Engineers" %'1'.son lndtriictsithe,boys in les-Barns).

si
. Politics Play Part earns from a 1 over e ~a> D. from Harvar'd;' '

dience.: '-. ' '.'oodland- -management, wild!ife,
chairman from the group houses".,

Of.'course I had to name t e'
1 d fi t 1 th me t last Washington State co'lege fac- i T W t C ll and engfneerlng.

continued. the sophomore big shot. year, with Idaho coming in a close u y an, ac er o ogy 'r. MacCutchepn, who . is also, "Through':.his-. training in''sy-
"Politics, y know. But if anyo cs, you ow. u any 'hear. Doctor'eiidall.of them aren't in. school, there

second —the only ineet the Van- .', - " .. vice president,.in- charge-of xengin- c o ogy,uWjizon . as. acqu red a.
. dal cross-country team has lost in '. eering of the Reliance E!ectricalwill be an opportunity for hard- .. the last two years. The men who'.. i and Engineer!i)g.company, is mak-,

working, industrious sophomores
to work up to fill some of the

I

Eto run —are Cy Adklns, Pat Probst, „„nfnn,„„„„„„,n,„„„„„„„n,Dnm„,~„„„„„soCietiesand colleges. He has just J

more important money-making, Im Rex Fluharty, Fred Mllette, Wes- W'ANTED! MESSENGER A„ex completed a tour of the south-west ~MT TII+fQ 4.~7~ jL~f A 1UT1 MTLLVIP "HWpositions.-" ~gI: ley Lathen, Walter Kantola, and ceptional opportunitye for a bright state. His home, is Cleveland, Q~+gjjjgp ~jggJ MWRMl lJ X1D W Ki ULJo: .".There ain't gonna be no graft," '<Donald Klingler. '

ambitious young man with a col- Ohio.- Be explainz his Purposesvehemently blasted. the "hello boy" Bill O'eill won the race last lege education for delivery route are trying to encourage all, engin-from the white. pillared house on,', p(+ II,,-.;,'.gp 'Jav year, setting a new. course record between the camps and the State eerlng students and show theathe hill. "If there IS, I'l dO it ', I;.ILI[ „==;vi',,4~ >, ',%~4'Wh<!r~ Of 23:09. He !S ineligible fOr CrOSS- ngrOCery'i Store. Muat haVe a mO- that We. WhO are already in
the'yself.That job takes a man of '"' "'"'"'ountry this fall, vrjrhlch is distinct-I torcycle Small salary whi!e learn profession..will be g'.ad to welcome)skill and cunning..Anyhow we'e Just because Bpb Krummes ap ly a Vandal loss. He has set new lng any a desirable contract when them, into our.ranks."„gonna have 4000 tickets printed pears to be walking out of this records ln almost every<race he has qualified. 'If you appreciate a per- -Spokane, is Next Stopto make sure everybody gets one. picture is no sign that someone is entered this fall, even running. by manent occupation,'Want to learn puff H.'J. Johnson, head of.E!ec- I

musicians have been organized, Flenner league. Don't be surP~~sed have bowled over Whitman Mon- ~, Pullman this morning after'he had
'ntoa semblence of an orchestra if there's wedding bells soon. tana, and W.S.C., which gives,, spoken to. the W.S.C..studentsCOACHING! An opPprtunlty for there, and after an honorarywhich will slay anyone woh might 44w'8 ~~ ~ w them the technical championship advancement if you fulfill the re- 1 '„',.'.

~
attend. The latest swingingest I: IYInn gl micah dhww of the Inland empire. - quirements.
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Al h chi
unc eon roug m ere.

exuuisiie me<cd<as wfii be butch-j S e» Coach Mike Ryan was unab]e io 'PF P .Mr. Macouicheon left for Suo-
ered. The dance will start about make the trip with'is runn . Friday and Saturday .nights for

Omega between 8 and 12 P m. on kane shortly after . his speech„s o'lock, depending upon wheal [S TermkuagetI (P) having io accompany ihe foouiafj I„"ih" "ii „i". y "g " where he wdi speak io the foes<'he

chaperons turn up. A new I team to Logan, Utah, Thursday, " society toxlight. He p,'ans to..'innovation wilI be tried that seems for Idaho's last game this year.. journey to Coulee dam Wednesday
jf AT THE l

to be the thing. A. three-hour DinkS MSy bg SOId SSnS,He is the football trainer. John lican for drinking pa tner. Call orintermission will be given between ans, lican for drinking parI'er. ca or ~tudying the project there. Two... i10 and 10:30 o'lock to allow Profit Worn Sans Force ' v'"'te G't Amb' ni "ity cars of university students plancharge in Ryan's place. 600 2176 4dancers to think up a new line to be in Spokane to hear his lec-to try on their partners." The press Club edition has at- '

w io o Eh i, „dio ii, hh o . CI(ggsgfge(I A4$$ lsi Oonfiden.i<ah Hours I <o s Exodus e< Era'ns
the right people and expected to Idaho still have the Green Cap p. m. Write or call Dr. George H.

s

get in on the first cut with palms Tr diti E
Handy, 718 Elm, 2165, Rhodes scholarship examinationsoutstretched are as follows: t t d t ii d f t d

MISCELLAN OUSi empted to nail down facts and
I

will be conducted in Boise Decem-General chairman (chief graft- t illlllllllllllllllllllsllllllilllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllll ~ MEXICAN DIVORCES. Quick, ber 17 pr 18take the general opinion of the, Cure Liqour Habit easy decrees from your unwanteder) is Roman (Stilts) Thune. entire campus. Secretly or knowingly. Guara mates Gerald Staudacher at The University of Idaho's app'.1-Executive, .board members feel teed no failure. Safe! Ca'1 or
1 t t 1 g08 Bl k cants. as named by a committee MASHED POTATOES'hat as far as they are concerned write for free booklet. Dr. J. Dwy-
j

'ppointed by president M. G.
Neale, are Donald C. Arnold, Har-'east for the remainder of this NUDISTS, join us'ine camp — HELP WANTED —FEMALE

I
ry D. Huskey, William'. Lee, andSchpol year as they deem it im 1 did f lk Address pf camp, <i<n nnin<nnmim mnnmm nn< n<nn unn»im <, Ipren G. CRANBERRY SAUCE

"Ga riclo idgeway; Holly Sales, possible to take any acnon at this A le Orchard, 604 Elm st. or cali ONE STUDENT of the arts. Mustcommitt e—Marcella "Dutchess
1 i! 1 be between the ages'of 16 and 40,c'eraghty. chairman; Ardis „Ma late Period in the rumPus. 2135.

35cc!arne Queenn Simpson, Theodora The enforccmeni may be revert- wIDow .LosEE FA i

sio <d h „ph, <i<i Lg< Us Cfcuu snd press 'pR THAN
Dan". committee —Dick "Corn ed back to the "I" club in the fu- again! «I lost 4 Pounds a week, 30

on the Cob" Garnell whole corn- ture if that grouP is willing to ac-. Pounds in all, taking Nanta. New
n itt (Lp k ilk ft) cept it. The board's main Objec- f!gure helped me get second hus- MARRY RICH~end 10 cents Your Clothes

tion and the bone of contention band." Mrs. V. W'. Nanta is safe. Photos and addresses Pf beautiful dv<t~iPublicity commi~ttee —Bob (we
and rich women. Ring marriage.dpn t knpw hhn) Daggett and of the whole fracas has been the No dangerous drugs, costs litt.e. Before snnnnnnnn<snnsru<snolnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn<s<Larry (We Know Him) Duffin In club's asserted brutality and Money back if not delighted. Get Write Spank Lawrence, 804 Elm or

rco-chai'man; Heien "Lioness<'uveniality in its method of en- bottle today at Blue Bucket. call 2193. Result guaranteed.
Sullivan Jimmy " Ass Editor forcement, plus the aPParent rack- THANKSGIVINGYoder. Ticket 'commmftte~huck eteering attempts in the sale of LOST; 'STR'AYED, or 'STOIEN—.

One, bottle of Johnny Walker Red for Friday and Saturday n Khts! i V 'I + 9 CLcomp d<spens~er Ho'u ard Monkey 'he Agni s sv iiing io hand<a Labe j. Finrier Please return io B. Aii exPenses Paid: obJect no sn Vale'. Press <%OPMonks. the sale pf caps at the Student F. Iutz —Reward —718 Elm Street good. Call 2163, or Jwrite . V. B.
Decorations committee (sucker Union if the Student Union man- or phone 2165. Larsen, Alpha Tau Omega. F!1st)—EHen "Kappa" Sampson and agement cpnsents after a confer-

Ed "we don't know him either" ence with members of thc student NWill accept bids on the construc-
Turner, co-chairmen; Jane "Wasp boarcL tion of a sidewalk between the Al We Have'ome Excellent Suggestions .. l F,. „,,„~'"g'~
Waist" Harvey, Maria "Michael- Pro and Con . !ph Chi house and the Blue Buck- 'OR CHRISTMAS GIFTSangelo" Raphael, Margaret '(I'm A survey of about half of the~ et, must. be finished by March! —'C '

S ThDorothy's little sister) Brown, El- representative men's rcups on the Bids will not be accepted after —Come m and See Them-
lyn "she's from Spokane" Brad- campus reveals that t,ho general noon Saturday... Address bids tp P L .C') =-

' '
~ ~shaW, Suzie "dark stuff" Black, concensus is for support cf the tra- house manager, Sigma Nu. ~ ~Betty "Ima" Ash, Don "Who's dition and that the 'nfprcemont

~ < ~','. *1 ~
miff<i<i<i<isais<lie<i<i<if<if<i<i<i<ilill<i<i<i<fili<iles<ii<if<isis<isis<is<iIs<i<i if i<i<i<is<i<I<if<isis<if<i<I<iimin<if<I<en<i,if<i<i<ill<lief<i<ilipson, Eddie "Beta" Burke, Ray ther than by the upperc! assmen OF QUESTIONABLE MERCHAN- =

"Judge" Givens, Jim "Hot" Pence. or individual group houses. DISE. Frederic Armond Zambpnb.We'e th'ed. All students with 'f the green cap tradition is to if inn ~ n -" i"'""""""'""'""nnnnn': THE SEASON 5 RADIO SENSATION! = ==
jr'39 following their names are also be maintained, thinks the board,members of this, the cleanup the hats must be so!d by the ASUI. 'II,L TRADE one set of law = 1committee. That is why representatives of the bppks fpr pne bottle pf Red Label = ~(executive board will confer with Scotch—pinky McFadden 2163. "/

F ~ the managers of the Union bui'd-
i.G. SWam EXPlaiuS irlg with hope of securing consent

to sell the "dinksn at the price of four empty pish-pish bulbs'or pull "-

SIX TUSK
'fordSystem General opinion seems to indi- uate Clubcate that the tradition can be en-

HEADQUARTERS FORF ~< W Eu fOrCed and eaS!ly Cont!nued tO the WILL SELL Or trade One mern--:if~':v/nn nOrmer RhouCS SC 0 ar SByS best interest of the university'er of executive board for good = i r Pv Pr 7(rEngliSh Education Is Ex Most of the Gree!c I.etter hous s poitician~amma phi Beta 2123. == FRATERNITYare in favor of continuation of thetensiv(- 'and More Thor- tradition with certain restrictionsv WILL SELL or trade one poten- =

pUgh Than America's as to enforcement and sale of caps. tial transfer for outstanding soph- =-

more —K.K.G. 2125.
8Inc<rue<ion ai oxford is very GradS APP<eCVatetI wILL TRADE positions on Gem

different from instruction ln ~ business staff for dance orchestra =

Educaiion is iiliensive ROSCrVCCj Snotjpn lengagements —Richard paris, Dei-
OW you may choose any "and more thorough, according to

I
ta Tau Delta 2119.

i ig h te r,.compact, watch;Frank G. Swain, a former Rhodes
(scholar and now acting superior E M ', F 'd h ! WILL TRADE 10 slightly used-: cigarette case, bracelet, orjudge of Los Angeles county, Calif. vric ormer a o

, football players for one student-:
any one'of a hundred other typesFour University of Idah«a«i Alumni President, Was body president or one student —==

of fine jewelry and have it'person-dat~s RP to Boise in December for Promoter of Idea
al ized by applying your fraternitya meeting, from which one or two

of the group will be selected to go I IlllllllllllflllllllllilllllinlsllisllslllllllllilllllllllllllIf<Ill<Is<fill<I or sorority coat of armsENTERTAINMENTto Spokane. The candidates are Reservation of a special section!„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„,5
Donald C. Arnold, Harry D. Hus- at the Montana game last Satur-

j
BEER and SANDWICHES. En- 1= 0 CIFT to a fraternity orkey, William S. Lee, and Loren G day was a Kreat sucess for the 40 tertainment. Different show every sorority person is completeStrawn. or more Idaho graduates present, night. Red Arrow In. 720 Deakin J=

Student Has Tutor according tp E!don H. Myrick of AveMissou'.a, who promoted theidea..'n'd pur skilled craftsmen applyds ends one h u k 1 itl Mr. Myrick is former president The hot spot of the campu them in smart and unusual waysof the Idaho Alumni Association.'ine, dine, and dance at Paradise! -=

Come in and see the wide varietyTrojan schplar said Th rest pf Last sPring he was transferred by one the Roof.. 728 Elm street, call
the wprk must be done by him, the United States forestry service 2117 for reservations.
self. The lectures are between g from Orofino to Missoula to sup

jo'lock in the ~ morning and 1 erintend the Lolo National forest
I Special! Collosa!! Stupendous!o'lock in the afternoon; a few are "Graduate Manager Badgley wa Etc.!—The one and only burlesque-: Cmin the evening, but do not occur kind enough to Rive us a c "" show of the century. Every night =-

often. In spite of bull sessions on the 50-yard line, d between 10 and 12 p. m., the orig- =
this is the time a student does the Kame was practically a " inai stript act artists. Call Uni-)=- With fttbes on<i hatcauamost of his studying." the courtesy extended to us was versity 600 for reservation.0 e urprising feature of Ox- 'incerely aPPreciated," Mr. My ".ck

Where can yotf i<to!eh these features at this pvice?ford routine is that the student wrote. "Mr. Badgley is very des!r-
DanCe tO the muSiC Of Bert WppdS

j

=
'

Tubrs ~ Rcautifiit, sin<id'fibre Amcricsn Wufiint <'Elilflct ~does most of his solid reading dur- ous of having the same courtesy
, and band.. Every eve except Sun-I=-OpcrstcsonACorDCcurfcnt ~ StsndurdRIGEdrustshd Uppering his vacations. There are six 1

extended to Montana alumni for
day, Beta hote . For further par- = olicc Bands —55D to 1750 kiloryf'lcs ~ Illufninutcd prntcctrdWeekS Of VaCatlOn at ChriStmaS, g '
tiCularS Write Or Call J. HarriS, = 'ial ~ Size 9 in.''fr<, 1ui; in widr ~ '0'cigrfs only 7<d Ibssix weeks in the spring and three A Missoula newsPaPer rePorted manager.... Corner Drug Ec Jewelry Storemonths in the summer. Usually

i

that Mr. and Mrs. Myrick, their „„„,n n i ii „„a student will 'spend some of his daughter, Leona, and Mr. and Mrs. Attu, one of the Aleutian islands, = ' ' ' .
C. E. BOLLES, Prop.time traveling to London er Paris.

I
W. P. Hillman of Missou'.a held op- is the westernmost point of North =

He will then settle down for some en house at the Myrick home after America. "iybere (he.S(root Clock Tel<Is ibe Time"real work either on the British the game for Idaho alumni anil "Idaho's applicants for the =Tn!De
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